
KAA/ANG2X  VSTUPNÍ TEST 

1) Underline the correct word or phrase.       15b 

Example: When did you finish / have you finished your work? 

1. That’s the most difficult / more difficult question in the exam. 

2. He usually gets on well / gets on well usually with his sister. 

3. Mrs Smith will meet / is meeting someone at nine but she can see you at ten. 

4. I was sitting / sat in the park when it started to rain. 

5. When did they get back / have they got back from holiday? 

6. I don’t think it’ll rain / it is raining tomorrow. 

7. Her mother is a person who / which is never too busy to help you. 

8. Who did give / gave you those flowers? 

9. What did you do / were you doing last weekend? 

10. Does your sister stay / Is your sister staying with you at the moment? 

11. He finished his homework early so / but he watched TV. 

12. I’m going to / I’ll see you outside the cinema at seven o’clock. 

13. I was giving / gave her a book for her last birthday. 

14. She is always / always is late for meetings. 

15. Who did you see / saw at the party? 

 

2) Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the verb in brackets.  10b 

Example: I’ve never read (read) a book in English. 

1. We _______ (fly) to Hong Kong at ten o’clock next Saturday. 

2. When they got to the hotel they _______ (have) a meal. 

3. My sister _______ (study) really hard at the moment. 

4. Let’s eat Greek food. I _______ never _______ (try) it. 

5. _______ you _______ (be) to Paris before? 

6. Be careful. I _______ just _______ (paint) the wall. 

7. When _______ Juan _______ (go) back to Spain? Is it tomorrow? 

8. I _______ (not be) late tonight. That’s a promise. 

9. I _______ (see) your father in town on Friday when I was shopping. 

10. _______ you _______ (wait) for Jane when I saw you this morning? 

 

3) Complete the sentences with the correct word(s).     15b 

Example: She tried on the dress in the shop. 

off   on   up 

1. I’m going to _______ Dave to have dinner at my house on Saturday. 

meet   invite   stay 

2. I am going to Paris next week. I am really looking _______ it. 

for   forward to   after 

3. If you are busy, I can _______ back later. 

come   give   take 

4. What did you think _______ the book? 

about   for   of 

5. I can never remember what I dream _______. 

off   for   about 

6. His birthday is _______ June. 

in   on   at 

7. Do it like this and you will _______ a lot of time. It’s great! 

spend   waste   save 

8. We’re going to _______ in a campsite in Italy for our holiday. 

hire   stay   rent 
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9. She _______ £10 from me yesterday. 

lent   spent   borrowed 

10. Her bedroom is a mess; she hardly ever _______ her bed. 

does   makes   cleans 

11. There were a lot of people in the supermarket. It was very _______. 

quiet   boring   crowded 

12. How do you _______ this word? 

repeat   underline   pronounce 

13. They don’t go _______ in the evening very often. 

off   out   up 

14. Don’t eat those chips! They’re _______. 

unhealthy   uncomfortable   polluted 

15. His back is very red! It was _______ on the beach. 

boiling   freezing   cloudy 

 

4) Underline the odd word out.       10b 

Example: trainers   shorts   boots   shoes 

1 teeth   hair   mouth   foot 

2 campsite   mountains   hotel   apartment 

3 arm   back   knee   foot 

4 blouse   skirt   dress   scarf 

5 thirsty   windy   foggy   cloudy 

6 buy   hire   spend   sunbathe 

7 hand   heart   brain   stomach 

8 polluted   noisy   crowded   shy 

9 generous   mean   funny   friendly 

10 cap   T-shirt   sweater   top 

 

5) Match the words with the same sound.      10b 

smell   windy   hot   arm   email   lazy   funny   cloudy   match   sightseeing   boring 

Example: page   lazy 

1 knee _______ 

2 stomach _______ 

3 extrovert _______ 

4 talkative _______ 

5 crowded _______ 

6 heart _______ 

7 foggy _______ 

8 touch _______ 

9 polite _______ 

10 tick_______ 

 

6) Read the article and tick () A, B, or C.      10b 

 

I have often thought about moving from my country town to a big city like London. Life in a 

country town is quiet and I’ve always found the bright lights and crowded streets of a city 

very exciting. However, after a recent visit to London to do some Christmas shopping and see 

the Christmas lights, I was very happy to get back home! 
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There are more people in London than ever before! It was crowded everywhere I went. The 

streets, the pavements, the shops, the cafés and the Underground. Everyone was trying to get 

somewhere quickly. 

I travelled to London by train and the train was so full that I had to stand for the whole 

journey. Then I wanted to go on the Underground. That was a big mistake! There were 

hundreds of people on the platform and when the train arrived it was full! But the people on 

the platform just pushed and pushed and got into the train! I didn’t. I went back into the street 

and walked to Oxford Street. It was raining and freezing cold but it was better than the 

crowded Underground. 

After an expensive coffee I did my shopping. Well, I tried to do my shopping. There were so 

many people on the pavements I had to walk in the road and everyone was in a hurry. They 

were pushing and knocking each other with their bags. No one talked or smiled. Then, of 

course, it was time to go home! My feet were hurting and it was raining again so I decided not 

to walk. I got a taxi but it took forty-five minutes because there was so much traffic. I can’t 

remember the train journey home. I slept. 

Now I know why I live in the country. Life may not be as exciting or as fast as in the city, but 

there’s more room on our buses and in our shops, and the people talk to you. But the 

Christmas lights in London were beautiful! 

 

Example: The writer went to London to buy some things for Christmas. 

A  True        B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

1 The writer lives in a city. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

1 The writer thought London was busier than before. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

2 She lives in a quiet area. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

3 There were a lot of people waiting for the Underground train. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

4 The weather in London was very good. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

5 She took a taxi to Oxford Street. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

6 She didn’t buy many things. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

7 She thinks people in the countryside are unfriendly. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

8 Her train journey was expensive. 

A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

9 After her recent visit to London the writer has decided to move there. 

  A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

 


